


a tatQLe stains 8%stsifetation of th© 

respondents according to their age grot#*

3* Ho* * Age group * lo. of 
respondents

Percentage

1} Below 20 years a**

2) 20 to 30 years 30 32ft

a) 30 to 40 years 266 66.4ft

4) 40 to 60 year® 60 20.0ft

5) 60 and above 4
m> mmimm wt mmm*» mm*

Total 250 100.0ft

X) There is no respondent helot* 20 years*

2) Slonging to tli© age group of 20 to 30 years anfi 

12 ft of the respondents*

3) 66*4 ft respondents belong to the age group of 

30 to 40 years*

4} In the age group of 40 to 50 years, 20 ft respondent 

are there*

S) In the age grot# of SO and above only 1.6 ft 

respondents are there*

X) From above table mi ©an interpret that most of the

respondents l*e. 66*4 ft to long to the age grot# of 30 to 

40 years* It means this organisation has recruited

efficient and experienced worker* Because of their skill 

and experience mmag&mQt has teen providing them good



solely ana otter welfare facilities*

2) St&re arc no trcx&dtts baton the a@® groins of 20 

years* 2hi« shows that factory is appointing th© worker 

as per factory Act, 1948, / i*e. the Bfigloynr is not 

allowed to appoint g& employe® mho hae not completed 

his age of IS years*

3) In the age gr©t$> of SO and abov© there are 1*6 ;1 

respondents are there® If snans workers are irking
in this factory from »a»y years without any problem*

The relation between the workers and management
appoint to te paxmontous*

4) This age group shows that in the factory young 
as well as experience workers are working*
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JEatfSJfcuiL*
A taMe starting distal tmtlors of tine sex 

among tli© workers «*»
nm» i*m»*#**«h»»«»»**»

&„$©. • Ses » Ho# of Percentage
respondents *

1) Mai© 245 9B #
2) Bernal© £ 2 j&

*rewiiM&* «*•*»»<*''**»«**•*•»*> «***•*•*©■«* «<»*•»

Total 250 100 £
©►«*•* *►<*** •►«>w»*»©*»'W’©M**^*fc**l#**,**,,*^***rt* •*'**''****•* (»«**»©» ^©n®****

a) jmxm *
1) There are only 2 £ female workers in the factory#

2) S8 $ of respondents are sol© workers#

B) iKM -
1) Above table shows that there are wary flea female 

workers working in the factory# The cor^any 

appointed arte workers in large numksr&j, because 

they are elig&m© to work in the fountoy and 

the machine shops in the factory# Female workers 

are working in office only i#e« ©s. clerks#



A table showing tbs cXasslfi cation of xsorlssrs 

according to Marital States ~~
mm mmmmmmm c*. m

S»B©* •
M» *»»«*«*** «#*&»<
Marita,! Statius

**»«» ««b aoa* mm-

So* of
m

PQTCQQf
tag©*

mmm> .* **** **«»*»«»mmmmm m mmmrnm mm mm mmmmmmm <t*mmmmmmtmmmm

15 Married
r» \W Gs®marri©d

Total

282 52*8 $
118 47*2 £
250 100*0 #

A)

X)

2)

B) 

1)

jm$m-
There ate 62*8 $ respondents are Earried* 

Only 47*2 $ of them are un»Eiarrled*

Above table shews that ra&^odty of sorters are 

Harried lo this factory i*e* 52*8 $* It Eosns
e^erienced isorfcers are tberfc end they aro - ~*»
settled perEsntsntly their©*

2) ody 4?«2 $ Barters as© nn-sorrled* Mostaly

they oxe appointed before so® years*

liar lied -workers represent the stable vorfc fore© 

is the factory* which is si sable in strength 

in this factory*
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k table shoeing distance ©f re^oedente residencis! 
place from the factory *•

B.Uo. • Btstanc© from « Ho* of Percentage
the company respondents »
(in krac*)

»t»a» !»»«>»■»<» wn»N««»*»»t.n*»n*aw *»*<>■«* o»«»ii>m»»»«Mimini>xr«M»g«» «■»*»»»■> n«i»n»<»»«n»aiH»

1} @to ©Eiss 
2} 10 to MK&3
3} 16 to 1© Kms
4> 20 to 24. Kss
S) SB t© 28 Kiss

fetal

53*

*0/>
2.0$

1} 53*2 $ of the respondents mm to the factory
from 5 to 30 Kms distance*

S) 22*8 $ of the respondents mm to the factory 
from 10 to 15 Urns distance*

3} 22 $ of the re^ondeats are from IS to 20 Kmc.
distance*

4) Only 2 $ mm from 20 t© 25 Kms*
B) tore is no respondent from 25 to 30 Kms distance*

B3 imapmos *
1) kbom table sfesg? that majority of the respondent© 

i*o* 53.2$ mm to tto factory from 5 to 10 ten. It mm® 
most of the. respondents am lining near by the factory, 
living marly factory means they attend their doty Inttm. 
they salll not remits absent because of exhaustion*



Majority of thm will Is© fresh isbsa ifaay 
tto work* fhls is advantageous factor fro© 
tfe© point of the view© of production*
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gable .He* s.«* A talOLo seguing the ttetvifenftiea of

respeutots aeeoraing to their made of couteyoBee—

8*Ho*

1}

2)

3}

4)

Mate of eocwycue© • He* of Pereea*
te^outots * tag®*

By Bus $5 38 #

By Byeycle 313 46*3 $

By Motor cycle 4S 36*8 $

Ob Foot #WO HO1—

Mel 280 300.0 |

1) 38 |i of the te^poatots eom by bus*
2) Uaay of the re ^©ss tots use cycle to cos© t© the

factory !•©• 46*2 $>•
3} Only IB*S # of them om using tteir sotor cycle s* 

4) Steve is as fylker csisisg ©a foot*

b> ipn-
1) Afcpte table indicates that majority of the rospon* 

tots cob© by cyclo, it ©sans they as© lining osar tte 

factory and has £4so appoint©tl tte' woi&ers

oho as® living near tte factory*

38 $ of tteo ©©mt by fees which shows that a goei 

ouster of ttes ©as effort bus travel* 36*2 jS of ttest ate 

eoffilsg by motor egrc&e* ihicb throws light light m their 

ece&oi&c well being* /tiLae* a© worlsor was found eoisiBg to 

factory on foot* It Beaus tte m$mrs ate ©couosically 

well»off*



A tattle showing to dletttlftit&on of the
re^poBdsnt© according to their tip© of work*,

3*S©* • $yg© of work Mm Of Percaa.
tag©'

x> Wiled 4S

2) lift* Wiled S®

3} Bed* skilled 1M
opo»«ma»ra«

fetal 2g©

IB $ 

3 jl 

4S £ 

200 $

1) IB $ of to seepondsats a*© skilled workers
2) 36 £ of tom at© ®*sktl3M workers
0) Otft of 260 re^oadeats Host of toa ore SsM~ 

billed worker l*e* 46 £.
B3 IfjfEBPSflOE -

2) £pob this tattle m can eondsda that to majority
s

of workers are s3El<*WlIed* It does sot seas toy as© not 
W13e<% bet to mmag^mnt has gite grads to thorn 
according to toir work ©^©rieas©*

2} 36 $ of to wowser are unbilled worker* toy
as© worklag as a helpers* coolie % and sweprs*

3) 28 Jfi of to workers are Wiled* toy woiMog in 
technical* stsperytory and managerial departments*





.gabte.-Bo«-g —
& t&bl© showing the distribution of workors 

according to the nature of work*
S*fJ©» . Nature of mtk * 8b « of Percentage

1) remanent
2) Probationary
3) Tei^arary

4} Caseal
fotsa.

182
184Mht

36
16

»***»'
260

7§*e $ 
7.2 $ 

14*0 $
6*0 $

mat mm. rnmm

100*0 *

a) jiM,-
1) Majority of the respondents are permanent i*e* 72,8$*
2) 7*3$ of the respondents are in probationary period*
3} 14 of them are on tSEparary basis.
4) Only 8*0$ are working as a casosX workers*

b) jwstssw-
1) From above table m can say that most of tl© 

workers as© permanent in this factory* So, 
they concentrate on their jobs, and their ef£i~ 
eiency will increase* the uoliimately ©etpst 
©f the factory will increase* Because of this 
the eolation be tv© ess sad management will remain 
good and harmonious*



A table Showing the elaesifaeatl©® of 
re Spendeots according % their length of service*
,S*K©» • Period of Sendee • Mo. of Percenter

1) 0 to 8 years 48 10*2 $

2) 6 to © years 88 32*8 f§

33 10 to 14 years 86 34*0 $

4) IS to 1© year® 20 6*0 $

s> 20 and above - 26 6*0 $

esee mummm m »»#»> <

*»t» *»*&<»«»«»*»«»»» *E«»«r «»«»«»»► >» 0 ■*» we mmmmmtm* ...

fetal 26© 100*0"1\

A>
D 12*2^ of w^ofideois ta experience of loss thm 5

2} fimm at© S2.8$ of respondents wte^bav© S to 2@
r

year ©^©rlene© of wosklng in tbs factor*
3) 34$ of them si© having tbs total ea^orlQBos of 

10 to 15 years*
4) 0 of fospon^Qsts hav es^erienGe*
£} Only 6# xeepondonts axe having experience above 80

0

Ware.
B) mmmimm. •

With the help of above tala© m can say mjority of 
the respondents i*©* S4j1 ax© having ©^parlance between 10 to 
IS years* Ms shows thht in this factory must of the «©xfe©?s 
as® working from 10 to IS years with© at having any problems 
with their work and management* It means managements aetivl* 
tie© mo very good9ftew axe alg© save workers !•©• 8|£ end 
6$ who have teen working sines last 15 bo 20 years* Shis 
show© that most experience workers aw also tew*
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Table Ko...®.m

a table showing cleanliness of different

departments of the factor*

S.tlo.
■m* «»•«» «*»«»«»**«»«•«»«» «*«■»«»«»«»«» v
• Hem of te . lo., of Percen*

departments respondents * tag©

1) Piston Foundry teekly)
87 34.8$

2) Ping Foundry (©o<&ly)

3) All departments (every
day)

363 65.2$

Total 260 100.Op

1) In this factory dapartents are cieasaii weekly. Is 

In that departents 34*8$ voifcers are working*

2) 66.2$ respondents are ®orklsg In other departments 
which got cleaned everyday.

1) Above table Indicates that generally all departments 
are cleaned ©very day and majority of wos&ers are mating 

tei© 1.©* 65.2$. It Beans a© per factory Act, 1848 oaoa» 

gexaent has mad© arrangements of ssseepars and each depart* 
sent in deseed everyday, it Is very necessary because 

during the woifciiJg hours dust, fan material etc are in
the work spot and it dll di sturb to the workers neat day. 

Shat Is why ©very day all departments sbot&d be kept dean*
2) Only few departments are cleaned weekly i.e. on $•* 

rest day, s.g. Piston foundry anc# ping Potudry. Because 
heavy lot of re© materials as© there and it is not ©asy 
to clean tern everyday.



-ffablB Nq«2D -
A table showing the lighting arrangement at work place*

••owataai •••••••••••• >—*—»——»■«w
S.Io. » lighting arrangement • Ho* of Percen*

respondents • tags
ww^-epwHiMwwM»w»^iMaMX>4W=w»awg»w>B>w»«iKiwwi><»w»i>»<Mwtw<M^wMPiiwaww»«Mwwwe»e»<ww»WM>ew^<w^<Mw<weww»ww<aww

1) Special light provided 28 11*2 $
2) Sp&t&el light not pro* 48 17*2 fS

tided
3) Special light not 17© 71.6 %

A© mmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm m mmmm

Total 250 100*0 $

A) jmsatiu*
1} 21*2$ efi.e. 28 respondents ns© special lighting

for their machines*
2} 37*2$ of them do not use special llghtf even

though needed*

2} 71,6/i of them do not need any social light*

1) Above table shows that management has made arrange* 

scent of special light to the workers where is necessary 

i*e. 11*2^* out of 250 respondents only 28 use special 

light* because they are working in the foundry and piston 

Machine shop* In Fours dry, while putting the costing liquid 

in workers have to use special light*
2) 17*2$ of woikers do not urn special light for their 

work* Because they have not necessary of special light*
They are doing otter work*

3) 71*6$ of the have no necessity of special lighting* 
ing* Because they have no necessity of special light*



ujz •
A table showiBg arr&ngamant of ventilation In 
to Foundry*

—ttMHWWW—*»»>!»>—

S*Ho* • ventilation provision • Ho* of tee* Fercen-
pendents * tag©

1) Air cool machines 
provided

6 2*4 $

2) Air cool machines not 
provided

24s 2.6 $

3) Mr cool machines not 220 88*0 $
necessary

fetal 250 100.0

1} 2.4$ of respondents nm Mr cool machine s in
to work spot*

2) 8*6$ of ton do not as© Air cool machines*
3) 88$ of respondents hove no necessity of Air cool 

machines*

1} Mth to lielp of above tala© m can say have 
manage^st as provided Air cool machines to 2*4$ respon
dents* In saprate room re fondants are doing i©b of 
piston checking and pistons measurement* a© in that room 
Air cool is provided*
2} Management has not provided Air cool machines to to 
9*6$ respondents* toy have no necessity of Air cool machines* 
3} 88$ of them get ventilation from fans, open
eintiovs etc. So air cooling machines are not given to them*



A tab!© shoid.Bg shift distribution of the 
workers in the factory*

S,Bo« • Shifts • Ho. of Fercesw
re^ondents • taga

1) first Shift 102 40,8 %
3) Second Shift 74 29,6 $
3) Third shift 25 20.4 $>

4) General Shift

Total
48

25 0

19.2 ^

200.0 $

A) -

1) 40.8JS of to j©sp©nd®nts aro working in first shift.
2) 29«6£ of respondents axe working la Second shift.

3) 20,# of respondents having Third shift,

4) 28.2$ of them res^ondants are working in Getseral 

shift,

b)hi *
2) Above table indicates that majority of the workers 

are working in First shift i»e. 40.#,• Generally in all 
factories most of the workers are working in first shift. 

Because in day every one can do his 3eb without any 
problem, 8of it lead© to high production in the factory,

Sos© workers are not interested to do work in night l*c» 
in Second or Third shift* Because of thels personal or 
domestic problems.

First shift starts from 8 am to '4,30, Xt is c©E$>Ulsory



to ©wery worker to loin their duty intim@$* If they 

cose by late 1*©* sole than 10 ndnuts op abow then 
concerne! department tiULl gis®s them warning*

Z) 28*618 of them as© working in Second Shift. This 

shift starts from 4.30 pm to & am. 1st this shift 
nmifcsi of workers Is less and outputs also low*

3) In this, factory Third shift too is going on* It 
starts from 1 ©a to 6 am. For this shift also workers 

ha^e to css© Intitm for their duties. Bra third shifts 
Is also going on which sssns goods produced from this ' 
factory h&m demand in the worker* In third shift 

workers* strength In less. 3© in this factory only 

2,0.# workers are working in third shift.

/ill workers are shifted is all shifts i*e. first* 

Second* and Third* Same worker will not work in one 

shift continoesly* only few workers ar© working in first 
shift eofitinausly because of their personal problems*

4) General shift is going on be tween 8* am t© 4.30 pa* 

In this shift office workers are working* Otherwise* it 

is not possible to do day • to* days official work*
That is why along with 1st, IXnd* and Illrd shifts 

general shift is also very necessary.





A table showing safe guards provided to the machines*
S*8o* * Safe Guardsi • fto*o? Force*

respondents • ntago
m-mm t*e*m

X) Safe Guards provided to 
the machines*

236 88*4$

2) Safe Guard© got necessary 34 13*6$
total 860 100*0$

1) 86*4$ of respondents are working with the help of 
safe guards*

2) 13*6$ of them are working without the help of 
safe guards*

b> jjmssssm -
1) ^a^ority of workers ar® working ia the factory with 

sufficient safe guards i*e* 86*4$* according to this all 

machines are kept ft&l safe guards, e*g* striking gear, 
devices for cutting off power, moving belts* Periodically 

factory checks all the machines* If they find any mistakes 

with the machines the they change the machine ©» parts 

therooff*

2) 13*6$ of ra^oodsnts are not provided safe guards, 

because they are noshing in offieles. It is not oecossery 

to provide any safe guards to those mho are working in the 
officer* That is why there workers working without any 
safe guards*



h table showing distribution of the 
aggies to the workers.

S.Bo« • Distribution of Goggles • 0©*©f Per©*
r© pendents • entage

1)

2)

S)

> «mp«* -mm mm m mmmmmm mmmm m m

Goggles are given
Goggles are not given

Goggles are set oecess* 
ary*

Total
^ a* «k j*i»<

IE

OS

225

260

7 m2 i4J

2*4 f,

SO* 4 ;c
mmm mm

100*0 /j
i»«n»«n»ia»**M»asa

1) 7*2# of respondents are having goggles to sear 

on. work spot*

2) 2«4> of then have so goggles on wek spot*
3} Out of 250 90*4 % haw no necessity of

goggles dining the eorfe hours*

Byjwmmm -

1) 511th the help of show table bar© m can explain 
as under s

According to factories Acif 1948 <sec*35)factory 

has provided goggles to the workers for protection of their 
eyes against any danger^ in isorldng period*' She rids, of 
iniispy to the eyes may be from the particles or by reason 

of eispossro to excessive light*

2) Manage Kent has not given gobies to the bikers 

#*©* 2»4$ respondents^ evonibough they case isorldng on 

dangsrlons places. The researcher a^sed the workers* 
whether they have necessity of goggle % then they said 
’Ses** but manage cent has sot provided* * Bebauss that



M
(V

werk is not dangerlous like other tsoxk« But as per 

isorta’s view sose tiaes injury say take place.

3) 90.4 # of re pendent© haw no goggles* It mm®
has not provided and,also it Is not necessity 

to provide goggles to them* Because they arc not 
isorking on daagerous places, because of which injury 

will happen to the eyesight of the markers*



A table showing distribution of hF4ad glows to 

the workers according to their voxfu

S«Ho* . distribution of the « Ho of Pere-
Hand gloves respondents . on tag©

1) Hand gloves are given 358 m.2%
2) Band gloves are not given 15 6.0^
3} Hand gloves ore not neces©» 11 30*8$

Total 250 IQ©.©*:
«»'W fl» (04* *» I* *9r «*>»# 4» «** 4» W«» «* «»«5> «■««» <£*<•»<* «<«»«> Mr 4»t»0 <»«»««> <•«*«• a»«B«»C»

A) MMXISLS^

1) The fagn&gei&nt has given hand glows to the 

Mjority of workers 1#©* ©3*2
2) Hand glows are not given to satire workers 

© »©/■?*
3) 30*8$ of respondents haw a© iweeseiiy of hand-

glows*

1) As per factory Act, 1848 (see-SSA) Factory has 

provided hood glows to the markers where ew? necessary* 

Because hand Shoves ox* wry essential for them who are 
working in the foundry* tilth hand glovers worker can 

work property and without any danger. That is why to 
avoid any danger or injury, or because of heavy work 
hand glows are very essential*

2) 6*0 $ of respondents have no hsmdgloves* It



\>t
J (

means factory has cot provided hand glows to them* 

They are also working in foundry, The manage rent has 
tc provide hand gloves to them too*

3) 30*8 % of them are working without hasdgloves*

It means they have no necessity of them* They are not 
working in foundry and because of their work no injury 

will happen to tg©a without hand gloves they can work*

Hsnd gloves given to the- workers are fit for 

their hands* They have no problems* They use one pair 
hand gloves up to on® or two weeks*

3
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A table showing distribution of Shoes to the 

workers*

§.Ro. • Distribution of * Ro* of * Pereen-
Shoe re spondents tags

r«*W* **

1} Shoes are given

2) Shoes as© not given
3) Shoos are not necessary

total
♦ -**w****^«*«•#**■******» «*«•«*'

?1 £8.4 £
14 8.6 ;❖

1©S 66*0 £>

260 100.0 £
' 4h «»*a was

a) Mm§m» -
1) Factory lias provided shoos to workers i*e* 28.4 #

2) 8.6$ of them have no shoos provided.
2) 660 of respondents have no necessity of shoes*

B)2fi28B0HMlf -

1} Above table shews that as per factory Act, 2S48 
the management has provided shoes to the workers, where 
ever necessary* Because shoes are very essential to the 

workers who are working in the foundry and in dsogerXQU» 
places. In foundry without shoes worker can sot work 
properly and easily* Small iron pieces and let of heat 

is there* In this situation workers have to shift mate

rials from one piece to another place to do work* without 

shoes is difficult like these areas* So, shoes are nece

ssary to avoids injuries, accidents due to heat, iron 
peaces, heated liquid, casting etc*



2) The management has not provided sh©©s to 6®6$ of 

re pendents* It is are of the drawbacks© There respondents

are working in foundry© They have too ipcss&ity of shoes® 

But when Investigates* asked thee why they as?© sot using 

dioes stifle piking, they said, the ms© age meet km not 

provided them shoes*

3} 66 % of them have no necessity of shoes* Because

they oze not forking in foundry or in any dangerioe® 

place* Because of their mik m injury will happen®
That is ishy factory did not provide shoos to t®em*

Shoe® provided fey the factory are veil prepared. 
After using a shoes workers do not fed assy adverse 

effect to their lege, while working* After every five 
months the shoes are ehsogal*



A table dionlng distributfon of Braes $£ the
r© spoil dents#

S*Hb* • Distribution of Braes * Ho* of Perce®
respondents • ntage

1) Dress Is distributed to 182 72.8g
Blue colour worker

2) Drees Is distil bated to 34, XS06$>
shit© colour WD3&ox

3) Brass Is not distributed ‘M 33*6$

fotiO. 250 100*0^
«*■»«; <y» «*<*»•■«► •*-*►**« a* *»»■«*«►**■»*»*••** *►*»«*

a) MMim -
X) Factory has provided dress to respondents i*©» 72*8$
2} Factory has dress (unlforffi)to/ th© office staff

l#e* 13*6

3) 13*6 % of then hat?© 43* ss is not provided*

1) The management has provided factory drees to the 

permanent workers i*e# ?2#8$# Svory ysar two Fairs of 

dress are provided* It Is binding to every management to 

provide the dress* Because while working workers will 
not as© their dress* It is one of the welfare facilities*
If factory provides dress them worker will work freely 
with the machine s.

In above table firstly msintiosed in is t&«e coleus? 
worker* As per factory A©tsl£48* Ho© colour worker is 
on© who is working on sbopt* These worleers dresses are 
different than the office staff.



Kbit* colour means a worker who Is working In 

office, TMv dress colour in different* Outside person 

can iB$$.dSaiely identify viho is isomer and ©b© Is staff

©tmter* For this pushes? ©rery factory is separated into
' /

above tke categories*

2) . Factory has provided dross to of He© workers

also© They also baring fc^o pairs of areas in a s©ar*

fp Factory does not provide dress to 13*6 # respon« 
dents .because they aw not permanent workers* Only 
permanent wksra are ©ligil&a to got dress*



A table snowing provision of leave with wags

to the workers*

s.Ho* * Provision of Isavs' will • Ho* of
•«*■*••«•<>••»•*••• **» —•*•**»»»*>»**►»» »Oi respondents •

Perce
ntage

1) leave with wages provided 182 ?2*s£

2) Im&ve with wages not 68 2?02£
provided ————————————————

Total 250 IL00*Q£

1) Factory has provided leave with viages to the workers 

i »e * 72*8 j&*
£} £7*2# of tb?a have no leave with wages*

1} Abe*vo table indicates that sonority of bikers get

leave with wages, because they are permanent any parstsnent 
workers are eligible to got leave with wages*

2} 2?«2$S of respondents have no leave with wages

because they are cot permanent workers., They ar© os temp

orary barfs, casual tad on probationary period* Tbesa 

workers are sot eligible to get leave mth wages as per 

Act. So factory does not give leave with wages to them*

3) Factory has provided leave with wages as below*
a) Casual Leam - 7 days in a year*

b) 61 ck Leave - 7 days in a year*

c) Earned Leave - It is dependent upon his previous

years working days, l«e* one day for 
every twenty days ©f work done by 

Me during the previous ealsadar y©sr*
4) Workers are allowed to encash their leaves in the 
last week of the soar. Only Earned leave end 8&sual leave may



he encashed and sick leave will he carried in nest

year Xca^ss®



,mifiJBtauJS
A fable showing the distribution of workers 

according to their wages/ salaries.
'®^«*WMiW««*«*WW8*»i***«*~«*«WM****W<W****«*«W«>SW#*«»«M*W**M*^«*WM**M*tW>*»j!***3W*»*i**»ii» «*»««**►

$«So» • W&ge/Sal ery grot^ * Ho. of * Perce-
respondents niage

1) Below 600 Is* P.H. 17 6,8$

*3) soi to loco m. p.js. 120 7-3.4$

3} 1001 to 2500 I*. ?J£. 40 43.0$

4} 1501 to 2000 B* F.b. 40 16.0$
fp 2001 and abevai IS 4.8*s

an «se»2?c^*»«*«t«irh «*•«**•****«*«»«*•• «»««*»«»

“iotal 250 100.0$

1) 6»0 of tQs$an$m$Q got wages telow 500 K*» P.13,

2) 24*4$ of respondents get wagss te&sees 500 to XOCXls. 

lu per month*
5) 48*$ respondents eat between 100 to 16001s* pea* month.

4) 16$ respondent got wages range of 1500 to 2000 Fs.p.is,

6) Only 4,8$ of respondents get wages store than 2000 s*.

Above table clearly indicates that majority of res* 

pondenis get wage.«/lalari$rs in between 3000 to 1600 2s* per 
month. It shows wages of the workers in this factors? are 
good* and workers are s&tistied with their wages,

Share are some workers who are working below the wage 
of 600Ss. per month i«e. 6,8$. They are In probationary 
period* After permance they will gat good wage ^salaries.

In this factory work is rated by time rat© sot 
by peace, so workers feel this is good*



r

. tablet, 2p «*

A table showing the <31 strlbution of the workers 

according to deductions from their monthly wages.

6*!;o* o Seduction from wages • IlO. Of
respondents *

perean*
tag®

^»*(*-*W**>f5* RPWWWVPWWWWIPWS W>*^W<

1) recovery of sooiey loan 134
■MSNBi<ie,spsn®NShi

BBS 5?
2) Recovery of Advance 40 16*0 £

3) Absence from duty 20 8*0 £
4) Canteen deduction* m £2*4 £

Total 2m 100*0 9>
*> MmM&. -
1) 53.6/S of respondents amount is deducted from their 

monthly wages for mcowry of loans*
2) 16$ of re pendents amount is recovery of advance.

3} B% respondents amount is deducted for their Absence
frofc duty*

4) £2*4$ them ham canteen deductions*
B) JJTOffffElQH -

1) Above tala® shows majority of workers have borrowed 

society loan from the faetory i*e« 63*6/1 so some ameiist 1b

dedusted from their wage ©vary month.

2) Sosa workers amount Is deducted as advenes recovery* 

It means workers get cash as a advance before month end to 

Beet their necessary requirements* That may he personal ©r 
dome stie.

3) If workers remain absent from their duty after eoE|j«* 

leting of tleir all leaves then automatically wages will
be deducted*

4) If workers us© canteen service oa soupeis basis then



this amount is deducted from monthly wages*

This shows that several facilities are esteemed 

by the factory to the workers* But, many a Muses the 

workers do cot use these facilities in right spirit*



h taEL© shoeing distribution of yearly Bonus*
•» 4* *»»«»«»«>••«»«»«»«» mmmmmmmmmtmm'mmmm «m* «> m&mmmmmmmm

S*ITo. • distribution of Bonus • XIOc of Pereen*
respondents • tag®

1) Bonus giwn to 178 72*2$
2) Bonus not gten t© 72 28*8/S

Total 280 100*0p

a) .ifflALgas. .

1) 71*2$ of respondents bee© got snarly bonus i*e.
aos?.

2) 28*8$ of the© ba’co not got bonus*

b) iimmmL —
1) as per abote table sa can state that majority of 
respondents got yearly fconus I*©* 71*2^* As per bonus 
i\etf 3S65 factory has provided 20fi of bonus* It ghows 
factory is in profit* Faetery has provided 2©jS in tfe» 
its ©m interest* It neons relationship batmen the 
z&snagec&nt and ©orders is good*

2) 28c%8$ of respondents hate not got yearly bonus
because they are appointed nor?2y and som am in 
probationary period*



4' C

fable lio. 22 .m

A table showing the di strlbeti on of the mxfk&tB 
according to tonus uttiissatiGn*

Per©» • Bonce amount 
expenses on

XJo. of 
respondents

1) Bepaying the loan 82 35*8 0
2) Bally expenses 3$ 22*4 0

3) Domestic work 45 18.0 $
4) For festival 35 14*0 0

5) Saving 22 8*8 ).*

Total 250 . 100*0 0

a) Mmm -
1} 36*80 of respondents spend their bonus amount to

repay their loons*

2) 22*40 of respondents use their bones ajsonst for

daily exposes*
3) IS 0 of respondents spend thoir bonus essoant for 

dosestic work*

4) 140 of respondents spend their bonus anoint for 

festival acMvitieso
5) Only 8*80 of respondents save in bocks*
m ^

1) This table shows that majority of re^josdents i*e. 

3SO80 use their tonus amount to repay the loans. It means 

cost ©f workers are la debt* Sons spend it on daily expenses, 
for domestic work, e«g* reparing the hours, bidding new 

houses, purchase foodgrains etc* Others spend for festival

Only few workers save their bonus amount in bank 
ass©ants i*e* 8*80* they are those who have otter sources



of lneom9 ©*g 1m6 income, business etc*





L, '—

t-tm €&*«&

a tata® showing distribution of workers allowed to

S*So

1)

8)

Over tins© ——

• 'workers* categories • 86• of Perce-
respondents * utoge

Blue Colour worker ine-
1 tiding shopfloor super
visors*

826 80*4 $

»Mt@ Colour lorker j& 24 8*6 $
whole office staff •5•I1It iiis>i•

Total 260 100*0 %

1} B0*4$ of re spondee ts are allowed overtime work*
2} Duly 8*6$ of respondents are sot allowed over time 
' work*

X) Above tat&e indicates that majority of corkers are 
allowed to do over tig® work in this factory* Generally all 
are allowed to over time work in an industrial ©sta&Listoat© 

©scopt office staff* If means workers are satisfied with 

their work* Ms tall© also shows that quality goods are 
produced by this factory which ha© a fa demand in 

market* That is why majority of workers are allowed over 

tine work i.e* 90*4 /-’•
2) Only few workers are not allowed over tto began* 

m they are working In offices and office staff has not 
been allowed over tins* However if work is heavy then 
overtire will b© allowed for mm days* but It is not 
given unlverslly as in the case of workers*

3) Corkers get over time emotxit douMo their basle
wage*



a tat&e siloing distribution of workers

according to spool si allowance given*

S*Go* • Special allowance group • Wo* of Fereen*
respondents ,* tags

1) Special allowance given
Special allowanee not 
given

fotal

?208 jS
2?*2 0 

MOOOfM

2d9«0 /■->

1) ?2*8$ of re^ondent© get speelGl allowance 
amount alosg with their monthly wags*

2) 2t»2$ of re ©pendants do not got special allowance*

1) Hth the help of atm table we ©an explain hav© that 
majority of workers get fecial allowance amomfc* It means 
those of© working is a third shift, will get are rinses per 
day extra md who ar© working In laboratory in third shift 
mill get on© ri^oes and wll allewane© to rs^eos extra® 
Generally, shifts aie changing every mga* 8© all workers 
are working In all shifts© So majority of workers get 
apdoinr allowance* It is very gmd idea of the managSBont* 
Beeanse worker will feel happy with management md 
production increases too®
2) 21*2$ ©f respondent do not get ^©cfs! allovsnoe 
because they, are not working in third shift® ihey are 

working in general, first, and second shift* As per rtile 
only those working is the third shift are allowed to • 
get c$&dU)& allowances*



A table showing distribution $t repond-

ent according to allowances categories*
S.Ho* * iaioisnoes Categeriea • Ko.of percen-

respondents • tag©
mmumm «*» ♦**»«*«»*» «■«*

1} Only Basic wage (fixed) 6 2*4$
2) Conveyance alloisaBc©

S) IlHA

4) Basie ♦Beaxnees allov*
^sc&

5) Slashing allowsaee 244 9? *6$
6) Bight shift allowance

Total 2S0 100*0$
*•••••• ••*•••••*•*•ManwMHIMMMnm

1) Only 2*4$ of respondents get fixed allowances*

2) 97*6$ of respondents get all allowances*
B) IHtgBPETIOI -

The table shows that majority of respondents have 

got @11 allowance s provided by the factory a© por factory 

Act, 3948 1*0* 97.6$.
They include *
1) Dearness allowance•
2) Conveyance allowance*
3} Washing allowance*
4) light Shift allowance*

It indicates that only worker and below managerial
level workers are allowed to enjoy above allowances. That
is why majority of respondents are gating all allowances*
2) Only 2.4$ of respondent ar© not eligible t© Dearness
allowance because their basic fiBotat is fixed* If is high
than the worker* They ala© get conveyance allowance and
Ho are Bent allowance. Other than these two allowances 
they are not eligible to any other allowance s*



A table showing distribution of wortesrs vies

points regarding Canteen Services*

S*f!©* • Canteen Services • !lo* of Fareen*
re spends nts « tags

1) Oood 322 48*8 f:
2) dofefe what good 91 36*4 je

3) Mot good m. 14*8 /i

$pt?4 ~ 250 100*0 £

A) —
1} 48a8 $ respondents said that Canteen Soirees

are good*

2) 36*4 $ of respondents opined that Canteen Sendees

are sons shat good*

8) Only 14*8 $ of them mentioned that Canteen 
Services are not good*

b) mmmm -
1) Above table Indicates that in this factory Canteen 
facility ie available and its services are good as per 
majority of respondents views i.e* 48*8 $*
2) 36*# respondents said that Canteen Cervices are 
sons what good. It eeaos its mates are not satisfied*
8) Only 14*8^ respondents said that Canteen Services 

are not good, because its rates are unreasonable and the 

quality of food sad other eatables served is not good.



%) — as per Factory ftct, 1S48 Sac»3I ©wry

factory shall ho Kept dean and freer from efflvia arising 
from any drain* privy or other nuisance* Aceandaticn of 
dirt and ref ass shall be removed daily by so m effective 

method*

According to workers view this factory is cleaned 
everyday with effective method* Dust and fume are removed 
from all departments where ever it existed*

2) ihereever machines are kept for production purpose 
they or© deseed and checked perltodieally, without fail* 
After cleaning machines are oiled*

3) As per rutes factory has made drain®g© facilities 
In the work spot* They are cleaned on rest day*

4) where ever roofs, belts, safty guards are there with 
the machines, they are checked on sost day* If there are 
any drabacks than they change the parts*

5) Each walls of the factory building is painting 
every year. They use white colour to paint the walls.

<2i) —
1) as per Factory Act, 2248( see-1?) in ©very part of 
the factory where workers are working or passing there 
sufficient and suitable lighting both natural and art!- 
flea! Is provided and malntioned*

ah work rooms are kept with sufficient glasses*



Every worker should get light both artlfical and natural*

As per workers view point every worker gets 
s efficient light both natural and ortifical during Ms 
working hours* Sofee worker use special light for fini
shing the materials*

(III)
1} According to factory Act* 1948 (sec-13) every 
factory has to provide effective and suitable ventilation 
in each department*

All workers said that, they get sufficient during 
their work hours* fhere are effective arrangement in each 
department for keeping suitable temperature* e,g. Air 
cool machines, fans, open windows etc* Sadte machines 
ar© kept for out going of bad ventilation from work place.

xm
1) As per factory Act, 1948 (sec-18) each factory 
has to effective arrangements for din drinking water 
facility at suitable places*

According to workers view in each departments 
drinking water facility is made. Every day fresh water 
is provided* Arrangement of cool water is made in hot 
days* £*am 20 feet of washing place and urinal and a*, 
latrine drinking water Is kept* steel glasss are kept 
for drinking the water.

(?) Lafrlim and, brinals, —
According to factory Act, 1948 (ssc-l©) had



Xeti down that every factory* eeprat© enclosed aecoiffise- 
dation of latrines cad taiiaals of preserited type for 
males and female mxk&f shall fee provided.

A© per workers vie® point factory hm provided 

sufficient latrine© and urinal© s* Seprat® arrange seats 

in made for male and female workers. Latrines and 

urinals are cleaned with effective method every day. 

Sumdent• inffident lighting and ventilation arrange

ment is made in all latrines and urinals*

As $©r factory Act* 1948<see»20) every factor, 
there shall fee provided a sufCedent nimfeer of spit tons 

In convenient places and they shell fee maintained in a 

clean and hygienic condition.

According to workers view, in this factory no 
spittons horns provided fey the factory*

3©t this is ar© of th© main draback s of the 
factory that It has not provided spitton boxes. It is 

Mndiog that each manageisent has t© pretards this Facility.

Generally every mm has some habits, ©.g* snaking,, 

eating pan and tuhaco. So factory has to provided spitt* 

ons feoass to spit. Other wise worker will spit near the 

machines. Because it is not possible to go out side 

every time to spit. Going oat side off only means they 
have to top machines. If they stop machine © off every



tin©, it isULl have ©filets on production as well as m 
the wosIter# If a worker spits lad.<2® the factory* it 

Mil have bad effect ©a tbs other workers*!*©* bad 

smell Mil start*

Is©* above Ml these reasons every management has 
to provide spit fern bo^es in all departs® at of the factory*

According to factory Act* X®48 (§ee-4©to SO) 

every employer has to provide all sslfare facilities to 
Ms employees* It is binding on each eraser of the litdo 
stria! establishment* fhs various provisions in this 
regard are on follows*

In this factory the management Is provided adeq» 

uate and suitable washing facilities in many department* 

All work basins are with sanitary tiles and all are kept 

clean with effective method every day* Sufficient water 

is provided to wash hands and faces* MX workers use 

wash basins to fea& their hands*

However* there,is m eeprate arrangement of 

washing facility to males and females*

(IX)jfedLtalV —
She management has matte suitable and sufficient 

arrangement for taking rest In rest boors* Is that room 
voxlE&r om talc© their seals freely* X£ is kept Mean 
©very clay* Blankets arc provided la rest room* Because



thlrt sM.it worker sa» are using those blankets for sloop®

Blankets are ©ashed ©wry Booth*

an) auaLsMUamAj-
As per Factory Act, 1S48 factory has provided first 

-aid hoses is all departments# All hoses are kept vdth 

sufficient end necessary medical eqclpneots* They are 
kept at statable places# Or each bos they have written 

"First-Aid Box*1, with red colour# As and when necessary 
workers use ttoae first-aid boas© 8* Manage rant has given 
training to some woskers as to he?? these hoses can to used*

(IV) ISantean-lBaBillty ~

The state govt may make rules requiring that in 

any specified factory store in nose than 260 workers as® 
ordinarly employed, a Oanteen shall to provided* So, %& 

this factory too Canteen facility is available* It provides 

seals, snacks, and tea* Sea and snacks as© provided on 

the work spot tfcfcee a day* Services are good but Canteen 

rat© as© not satifactory* It means items as© not 

provided at cheap rote*

(V) MS&§|l«(I§sy4££ —
TMs factory has provided radical facility to Its 

workers and ttolr fandlie s* The workers are satisfied with 
this service. There am few workers who get help from the 
factory for their special medical treatments due t© ttoir 

prolonged illness* There are five factory ledieal Officers 
designated by the factory in different ere as of city* 

workers g© to their ho epi tales any in cans of need*



According to workers view point all as® stiff!** 

eioatly satisfied with all above welfare facilities

provided by the Eanagenent* !Ther© Is no problems 

related to these facilities among the workers.


